CHASCO’S SHARED VALUES

CHASCo has developed a set of values that help to expand our mission and vision and to provide context for our work. These values provide the foundation for our planning, decision-making, and goal setting. We will review these values periodically, and at least every five years, and will make changes as necessary.

Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion (DEI): CHASCo’s dedication to the health and safety of our campus communities are inseparable from our commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion. As prevention and health promotion practitioners, we recognize that issues of equity and inclusion are associated with health outcomes, health disparities, and social determinants of health. Therefore, rather than having just one value assigned specifically to DEI, CHASCo strives to continue its commitment to addressing issues of diversity, equity and inclusion within the context of ALL the values of our Coalition.

Provide Support
We will support our coalition members by providing professional development opportunities, sharing resources, and providing a network for membership to connect.

Utilize Data
We will quantify our work by providing the opportunity for data collection and data analysis as well as sharing information about emerging trends and evidence-based programs.

Promote Healthy Choices
We will promote a shared vision of health promotion. This includes sharing true norms, promoting healthy choices, and recognizing individuals and campuses for their excellence and passion for prevention.

Embody a Culture of Care
We will strive to embody a culture of care. This includes showing care for the wellbeing of our students and colleagues, working to prevent harm, and creating a community where all individuals can succeed.

Model Well-Being & Flourishing
We will model best practices and ultimately have a collective impact on the culture of health and safety on our partner campuses so that all can flourish.